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"Noth-Avanutri in wood-eating insects:.American flag still waving proudly 50 years after Trump victory May 10, 2019 The winds of change have blown the American flag off its halyard in Jasper, Indiana, 50 years ago, but it’s still waving proudly. An American flag is seen hanging on a fence near a home 50 years after the 1964 Civil Rights Act was passed in Congress. (File photo: Bill Loveless,

USA TODAY) It has flown and been folded at the White House four times in the past 50 years, but it’s still waving proudly in Jasper, Indiana. The sun beats down on the pole in the backyard of Mary Ann Wilber, and the flag flaps on the breeze. The 100-year-old widow of Dale Wilber, a carpenter who was a Navy veteran during World War II, waits for an old friend who is arriving from
California for a visit. Mary Ann Wilber doesn’t know it yet, but she’ll be waiting until her death to see the final hanging of the flag that has flown above the home she’s lived in since Dale Wilber died in 1989. After he died, his widow moved back to the house they bought together before the war, bought by her husband with the help of his job as a carpenter. They bought it in 1949 for $25,000,

settling into a house that still has the smell of the new paint and wood chips in the air. The Wilbers were the first black family to have their own home in Jasper, a town of only 8,600 that hugs the Indiana border with Kentucky to the east and Ohio to the south. Their neighbours had constructed homes for white families since it was founded, but the Wilbers had to drive 13

A: The i-Base internet directory is not maintained anymore. The Internet Archive has an online version, but it is not available to the general public. describe('Firefox', function() { beforeEach(function() { this.reftests = window.RefTests; this.browser = new moz.Browser(); }); it('should be writable', function() { this.reftests.assertTrue(this.reftests.isWritable(this.browser)); }); }); Q: Disable WiFi
detection when connecting to a hotspot I'm developing an app that needs to hide WiFi detection. As far as I can see, is there a way of getting a list of currently connected SSIDs and disabling WiFi detection only when a specific one is connected? I'm fairly new to Android development so any help will be very appreciated! A: I'm fairly new to Android development so any help will be very

appreciated! Then welcome to the best software development club you will ever join. Now: You'll want to create an IntentFilter. You'll want to add the action "android.net.wifi.SCAN_RESULTS". You'll need to create a BroadcastReceiver that listens to the action. This will receive the array of WiFiInfoScanResults. You'll want to write code that manually lists each SSID and sends the device to
them. Example code for getting active Wifi networks is below. public class WifiStateBroadcastReceiver extends BroadcastReceiver { @Override public void onReceive(Context context, Intent intent) { if (intent.getAction().equals(WifiManager.SCAN_RESULTS_AVAILABLE_ACTION)) { String ssid = intent.getStringExtra(WifiManager.EXTRA_SSID); ArrayList list = Arrays.asList(ssid); for

(String eachSsid : list 1cb139a0ed
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